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Assists "Ladi»andAsstets^. Lady and

Has Pocket Picked
/^» IUSEPPE CADENASSO. the artist,
/ ._

mQ.t gallant- gentleman. and
V_-> tilcreby hangs a tale of how he lost a

pocketful of money. He was: on his way home a few nights ago, traveling
6n;a crowded, car, .whert a .woman got on board, standing on the rear plat-
form, for, a moment and then^trying to get inside. The painter was doin^
his best. to make room for her to pass, when he felt some one, as he thought,
at,his pocket. He turned quickly, to find beside him a young man, who
jostled himTroughly and said: "Look here, can't you make room for a lady
to pass?; What do you mean by blocking up the passageway?" Cadenasso
was indignant at this reflectiorPon his chivalry, and retorted hotly,becoming
so wrought up that he forgotall about his suspicions regarding an attack oa
his pocket" The other man apologized and left the car. The conductor came
around a few moments later,'and when Cadenasso reached into his pocket
for his fare he found that his pocketbook had disappeared, and it had mort
than $26 in\it.'.'-'He was far.from home and the prospect of walking the rest
of the way, combined^ with the fact that he had been robbed, excited him
into excited'volubility.. "Because Imake room for a lady," he exclaimed,
"I;get my pocket picked and have to walk. I'llbe polite no more." But
he rode the rest"of the way,-for among the passengers was a lady who, evi-
dently desiring, to restore her sex to favor with the artist, insisted on lending
hinvhalf a dollar.? Cadenasso's pocketbook is stillmissing. Acquaintances
have voiced the;suspicion that the lady for whom he made room was a con-
federate of,the thief, but the artist is too gallant to believe anything like that.

Gold Fails to Buy 7
, Ride on Streetcar »

Not long ago a matron of ray acquaintance
was riding home after a morning's shopping,
and when she opened her purse to pay her

fare she discovered that she had no silver, nothing but $20 gold pieces. She
tendered one of these to the conductor, apologizing for having nothing else.
"Aw, that's an old game," snapped the conductor. "Every once in a while
somebody gets on and shoves a twenty at me, and then rides free because
Ihaven't the change. I'm.gettting tired of if.' You'llhave to pay or get off."
Bewildered and indignant the matron did not know what to do, when suddenly
her eye lighted on a man in the farther corner of the car whom she thought
she recognized. "That gentleman willpay my fare," she said freezingly to
the conductor. The latter went forward, and tapping the man on the
shoulder, said, indicating the matron,' "Do you know that lady?" The man
raised his face from a paper, stared at her and said. "Never saw her before
that Iknow of." And the distressed matron on getting a good look at his
face realized that he was right, he was not the man she took him for. Feeling
herself thoroughly defeated she got off the car and walked horne

—
and with

nearly $100 in her pocket.

Gossip of Railwaymen

Perplexities
Of a Chrohic
Office Seeker

Carmelites Revolt
Against Criticism

Esthetic Carmel-by-the-Sea is on a strike and
the Carmelites toilnot, neither do they spin.
This revolt in Lotus land, Iam told, is due

to a tabasco flavored satire which appeared in The Satyr, a little monthly
magazine published across the bay, aimed at the Carmel Whirl, a paper
printed recently at Carmel for the benefit of the Arts and Craft society. The
publication contained some rare bits of literature, for many of the notablci
of Monterey contributed.

The article which caused the artistic nerves of.bohemia to Jangle out
of tune was signed "Anon Ymous/* and the^question of its authorship im-
mediately arose. Various names were mentioned, among them being Louis
A. Robertson, the caustic; Lionel Josaphare, the dreamer; Barnett Franklin,
the jovial*or Perry Newberry, or Porter Garnett, and many more. Although
thesewriters may be as innocent as I,yet Ihave heard that they are under
the ban. :_::

_:
But the desire to learn the identity of the person who had so maligned

them is the ambition of the burlesqued ones of the esthetic colony, and until
this is accomplished there willbe no peace in the artistic little village where
the elect congregate.

THE SMART SET

MR. TAFT-will not be accused of making a passionate pii-
grimage, nor yet a sentimental journey. He is not conduct-
ing a crusade, but is rather laying down a program which

Mr. Taft's
Ambitious
Program

in its collected state might easily appall a
less determined man. In the way of "food
for thought" the president is a great provider,
and a review of the propositions he has
mooted and advocated since he started on his
13,000 mile excursion makes it clear that if

lie is given his wa\* the nation willbe adequately "buttressed by
law." Here are a few of the president's plans :

Important modifications of the interstate commerce laws, intended
to strengthen them .and including the establishment of an interstate com-
merce court, a law for the control of railroad capitalization and a measure
to give the interstate commerce commission authority to institute com-
plaints of its own.

Amendment of the Sherman antitrust law so as to narrow its scope
to some extent, making it apply to combinations or contracts intended to
restrict competition in interstate trade and taking labor unions out from
under its provisions. \u25a0•J."

Legislation to support the tariff board, so as to enable it to continue
its work, allowing it the funds necessary therefor.

Currency reform, not as something to be immediately undertaken,
but to be considered when the report of the monetary commission is
completed.

Establishment of a postal savings bank system.
Passage of a measure calculated to build up the merchant marine,

or in other words, a ship subsidy bill.'
The appointment of a commission by congress to consider reforms in

the administration of the criminal law and reforms in respect to civil
procedure in the courts.

Legislation on the subject of the injunction, providing that no in-
junction or restraining order shall issue without notice except where
irreparable injury would result from delay, in which case a speedy hear-
ing should be granted.

A measure to authorize the secretary of the interior to issue
$10,000,000 bonds to complete irrigation projects.

Conservation legislation, including^ law providing for the granting
of water power sites to private parties under restrictions as to tirrie of
srant and amount of charges, the governement to receive rental; also
legislation as to mineral lands.

There are others. The president would like to do something
or "swollen fortunes/ or perhaps do something to them, which is
lot quite the same thing. While urging congress on the far flung
oad of legislation he has mapped he willat the same time strive
o hold off the greedy energies of that many handed body from
Sunder of the pork barrel. 'Tis a cruel program for a congress
hat goes up for re-election after a few brief months of perilous
iebate on high themes that bring the statesmen no closer to the

Says one observer of the political horizon, "the proposed inter-
;tate commerce court, for instance, will lead to much discussion/
3h, wise prophet; there will be plentiful discussion, but the con-
gressman of commerce is not addicted to positive action on the
;ve of election. . ISSlll

The independence league was never anything but a piece club.
True to its instincts and. appetites, the ;league in the preliminary
negotiations to organize the fusion movement in. New York tried
to drive* a hard bargain for recognition on the ticket. When these
demands were not conceded the leaguers on the stated
ground that fusion only,meant bargaining, anyhow, and they were
unalterably opposed to any such political truckling. .The grapes
were sour. Now the leaguers

'
have gone back to their original

trough. But the candidate's afeard. >

*
To be sure, Boss Murphy of Tammany played Mr. Hearst a

scurvy trick, when he stble' the doodle dee organization from under
the perpetual candidate's nose and -took the "movement" bodily
out of the fusion coalition, but really that form of political larceny
merely serves to illustrate the hollow character, of Hearst's follow-
ing when divorced from his- sack. He can easily get all back from
the villainous Murphy by opening-his purse strings and renewing
in his accustomed fashion? the only reason for existence Which the
independence league has had at any, period of its well greased career.
In fine, Murphy appears to have stolen something that was. not
worth the stealing.

THE "perplexities of a chronic office seeker are illustrated by
the perilous state of mind of- W. R .Hearst- in New York, who
wants to be mayor of that city, but mistrusts the ardent woo-

ing of the scattered remnant of the so called
independence league, sometimes known as the
doodle dees. The rare patriots that survive
in that "movement" are eager once more to
connect with the candidate's sack. They-are
doodle dees, because they have no other job,

and there have been hungry times 1 behind them since their useful
and convenient candidate began to Svonder where he got his money
back. Those were fat times for doodle dees, when Hearst loosened
up to the tune of some*s3()o,ooo in the campaign for governor and
created a party out of a payroll. Small wonder 1 that -there, is
obstreperous enthusiasm among the starving remnant. \u2666

There'are only a few of them left, alas, but that fact, perhaps,
enhances their enthusiastic regard for the candidate's sack. There
will be all the more fatness to go around among the faithful.

ACCENT ON THE "POR"

ANSWERS TO QUERIES

First it was Por-TO-la; then Mayor

Taylor officially, pronounced it.Porrto-
LA; and now a new school has come

forward,' backed by Spanish authority,

which"*inslßts that it is POR-to-la.' The
POR-to-lans are led by Arthur W.

Briggs, president Qf the state board of
trade. From long familiarity with sta-
tistics, Briggs has come to be a stickler
for exactness, so he set out to learn

for himse-lf something of the pronun-

ciation of the famous explorer's name.
In the face. of Portola's own slgna-^

\ure, with the accent mark .over the'

last syllable, Briggs has. managed to :
bring forth!something quite as

as 'any of the creations from the. vege--

table kingdom (hat" deck the 'trade-

board's display room. Briggs -lias a.
letter from the- Royal" Spanish academy,

which is 'supposed; to be an authority

on mo9t anything Spanish. The letter,-
in answer-to Briggs' query/ was -re-
ceived, yesterday. \u25a0{ Itfollows:

;Royal Spanish Academy,
Secretary's Office.

Madrid, Sept.- 15,-1909." ,
Arthur R.

• Briggs Esq.—Very :Dear
Sir, of My Highest Regard :The •acad-
emy is at -present on its- vacation,; and
wlllnot meet until the 7th of October/
Fearing that its answer to your ques-
tion as. to the pronunciation of the ap-
pellative "POrtola" might reach you too
late, -.1 \u25a0\u25a0; take the* liberty-of informing
you,iin a .private: manner,'. that I',have
been, unable to find said cognomen any-
where; but in. the work entitled, "An
Essay on the History, the Etymology
and Philology of,Castlllan \ Surnames,

'

byDon Jose Qodoy Alcantara; page 360,
appears one "tPUERtolas, -\u25a0' which > indi-
cates . that -the pronunciation ? consulted
must be "POR-to-la," -it"beings best
adapted ;to the , sound "in Castile's
spoken language. VIam your attentive
and. obedient servant, and!beg leave to
kiss your ihand, \u25a0 . . > v> /

-
SIG: ANDRES FALCONY.PARDO,"

First Official of the Secretary's- Depart-"
: :ment;--;:;-!\u25a0 -_:r^'"y\u0084^ -: ."\u25a0-'•'.<•\u25a0.'?;

TT
IT--1 J \u25a0.

'
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' \u25a0

Hh railroads are getting very busy and there are even intima-
tions that a car shortage may be looked for before the- crops
arc all moved. The most, significant piece of news in this

Activity
Among the
Railroads

regard in demonstrating the need for increased
equipment is the recent order of the Union
Pacific-Southern Pacific system for $12,000,000
worth of new rolling stock and motive power.
The order includes 105 new locomotives and
7,884 cars of various kinds. The new pas-

coaches will be of steel construction. The order 'includes,
among other things, 1,500 steel refrigerator cars needed for carry-
ing the constantly increasing fruit shipments from California.

This activity is not confined to any single system. The Santa Fe
has placed a large order for equipment, and the Iron Age says :

Additional sales of steel rails for 1910 have been made, the. Penn-
sylvania system placing 200,000 tons. Some confusion has been -caused
through the fact that many railroads decline to allow.- the mill to anncJunce
the name of their customers so that- the pra^ctice'is growing of .stating
simply aggregates of business closed. -This is leading to some duplica-
tions, so that sales maybe exaggerated. Thus St. Paul is stated to have
just purchased 75,000 tons, which there is reason to believe "has been %
already included in former totals. Northern Pacific has "bought from
Lackawanna company 10,000 tons for early delivery, half being titanium
rails. There have also been sold 12,000 tons. to the Mexican extension ;

of the Harriman system.

Evidences might be multiplied of activity among the railroads,
iiotjronly in the way of increasing equipment, but likewise in' the
field of new construction.

*
Itis satisfactory proof of the complete

recovery of business and a return to normal conditions..

Mr. Taft
In
Hetch Hetchy

'Mlss'.j-Marie Bullard. the attractive
daughter, of Mr. and Mrs..Edward Bul-
lard.vwill:,be,; among "; the :debutantes
this season and a number of 'dates '.have
been yreserved 'jfor^her.; he has/Just're-
turhed;af terja/year or more ip Europe
and 'hasijmore -than ordinary, accom-;
'plishment;in'a'social .way,,besldes^belnjf
remarkably \u25a0 clever. -She^will-be^exten-sivelylehtertained,.^doubtless, and her
mother- is planning, a 'series of elabo-

Miss Helen Hunt, who is visiting her
cousins." Miss :Natalie and Miss Floride
Hunt, has been the "feted guest at a
few informal affairs, enjoyed during

the week by "• the girls \u25a0of the younger
set. Miss Hunt is.the daughter of Judge

and Mm;Hunt and •\u25a0 her .many friends
here will entertain :for her :during her
stay. She was the central figure .at
a tea J given yesterday "by the Misses
Hunt and; among those who were bid-
den to jneet her were:
Ursr CoTlngton Prißgle! Ml«s Merritt Rel<J •

Mrs
•Roy Somers : Mtss Janet Coleman

Mrs! Russell Bo;cue . Mis*
-
Helen' Jonea

Mrs. Bos well1King - Misa Klena Brewer
Miss Julia Lanshorne Mlaa Marian Martin'
Miss 'Claire Nichols • : Mis* Alexandra Hsmil-
Vllks Suzanne -Klrkpat- ton ",-'\u25a0:
:rlck '-

\u25a0--\u25a0.•
' Mls« Edith Treanor

Miss .Harriet Alexander ,

•The marriage *of Miss' Marguerite
Sylvia Moses and Foster Herbert Era-
bry was solemnized last evening in
Trinity'church and was attended with
a great deal .of pomp and ceremony.

The Episcopal service was read by Rev.
Frederick Clampett and there were
several hundred gue3ts in the church
and at the reception afterward at the
Fairmont. The bride wore a gown of
white satin elaborated with lace and.
the costume was finished with the con-
ventional veil.; She carried a. shower
bouquet of orchids" and lilies

'of the
valley. The maid of honor was Miss
Lucille Wickson, who was gowned in
white chiffon embellished with touches
of gold*. . The two bridesmaids, Miss
Elizabeth Huggins and Miss Rosalind
Raphael, were gowned in yellow chif-
fon embroidered .In:white and carried
yellow: chrysanthemums. The little^
flower girl. Helen Church, strewed the*
pathway of the bride with yellOw blos-
soms and the yellow note in the dec-
oration was effectively .used at the
Fairmont, where; the reception" was
held. The'Jother members of the bridal
party;were*: Preston- Rausch, who acted
as best man, and 1the ushers, who were
William-Farley,' Frederick Palmer and
Ralph: Bundschu. • The reception was
an elaborate affair -and: the young
couple received the « felicitations of a
host of -: friends. .The bride is the
daughter of Mr.-and Mr9. W. H. Moses,

who are passing the winter at the Fair-
mont, but .her

-
future home is to be

in;Louisville, Ky.- -

Mr. and Mrs. "Howard Hogan have
sent out cards announcing the marriage
of their daughter, Miss Judith B. Ho-
gan. to Lieutenant William J. Moses,

U. S. N., which took, place Monday,

October 4. This Is somewhat of a sur-
prise to the friends ,of the navy officer
and his bride, who were expecting a"
weddlng.later in the season with more
elaborate setting after, the usual man-
ner ofservice weddings.; The ceremony
was a quiet affair, however, without
even. the. ordinary gossip attending
such interesting events, and in conse-
quence Lieutenant Moses and. his bride
were off for their honeymoon before
their friends realized that the wedding

had taken place. S \ .

T^HE gossip of weddings that are
I just past and "the talk of other
•*•

weddings yet to be forms, the
record of these days that are making

social history for the' unusually inter-
esting days of October. One of the
most notable weddings on the social
horizon is that of Miss Mary Corbet,

the -daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Burke
Corbet of this city, and Lewis Edward
Hanchett, that will take place Octo-
ber -27 at the home of the bride in
Scott street. '- The wedding will be a
quiet home affair and the details have
not yet been announced. The couple
will reside In this city after a honey-
moon trip.

-rate parties ,after ner. coming out at
"

the family home In Pacific avenue.
Miss Bttllard-.wiU b« the complimented
guest at the t«a to be given October 1*

<hy Miss Olive Craig.• • •
Mrs. William Mintzer will entertain

next Wednesday afternoon at a tea,
when Mrs. Horace Hill will be the
complimented guest and although the
affair is to be informal there is an
Interest attached to the occasion that
makes it notable among-tne receptions
of the month. Mrs. Hillhas been en-
joying a series of pleasant reunions
with, her friends during her visit here
and has been entertained at various
informal teas In the last few days.

\u25a0
• • •

Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Harris, who
was Miss Lucie King,have been re-
ceiving a great deat of attention since
their return 'from their wedding Jour-
ney. Among the recent affairs of not«*
that were given in compliment to the
popular couple was the dinner party a
few evenings ago, when Mrs. Laura
Fuller presided as hostess. The deco-
rations were a pretty combination of
flowers and autumn foliage and there
were about a dozen guests. Mrs. Fuller
willleave about the end ot this month,
for the east and the dinner party was
partly In the nature of a farewell.• • •

\u25a0 -„

The baroness yon Scbroed^r, who ha»
been the guest of Mrs. Eleanor Martlre
for several weeks at the home of the
latter in Broadway, left yesterday-
morning for her country home, "Eagle's
Nest," in San Luis Obispo county. The
baroness yon Schroeder has been de-
lightfullyentertained during her stay
with Mrs. Martin and her 'friends have*
been particularly anxious to greet her
because It is probable that a long time
will elapse before her next visit here.
She expects to go abroad. shoxtly and
will be accompanied

'
by her daughters,

the Misses Edtth and Janet yon Schroe-
der. The Misses yon Schroeder, by the
\u25a0way. have been entertaining house
guests, all summer, at tbeir country
home and none has, been more popular
than Miss Genevteve Walker, the
granddaughter of Mrs. Eleanor. Martin,
who has passed many weeks out of
town as the guest of her cousins, and"
has not yet returned from the outi»s.• . • •

Lieutenant Allen Bevlns Reed, U. S.N., and Mrs. Reed, who was Miss Bes-
sie Moorhead of Omaha, willbe in this
city after Sunday and will be at home
to their friends at the Hotel YorkThey were married Saturday evening*
September 25, at the home of the
bride's parents, Mr. and Mrs. George
Park Moorhead. InOmaha, and the cere-mony was a notable affair socially
The bride was attended by her sister
Miss Ruth Moorhead. as maid of honorand Mrs. Harry Tukey as matron of
honor. The. bride wore a gown of
white satin made empire with tunic

-effect. The sleeves, yoke and over-drape were of sillc net on moliae. elab-
.orately embroidered in pearls and crys-
tals, and the tunic was edged with afringe of crystals. Her long tulle veilwas held Inplace by a wreath of silv»rleaves and she carried a shower bou-quet of swansonla. Lieutenant Ree*
?? a

v attend *d by EnsI*n John Hart. U.S. N\. as best man and a large numberof navy officers were present at the re-
reception.

-*-.\u25a0.-\u25a0•\u25a0* •. •
Mrs..Clarence; H.. Connor, who was

Miss Olgra"Herman, has been visiting
here and has been entertained at sev-
eral Informal, affairs during her stay.
Mrs.Connor was called home from Ma-nila-by .the death of her father. Ru-dolph Herman, about three months *go.
and since that time has been here andm.the eastern cities for a brief visit. ,
She^has visited New. York. Washington
and Boston and expects" to,sail • fromthis port Octobtr 20 on the Korea andwill rejoin.Captain Connor. U. S. A.,*lnManila.

,
• '\u25a0 • •

Mrs. James Ellis Tucker is In town-for;a- few, days., but will return* to hercountry, home aC St. Helena, where aha
has been passing the summer.'

. '.H:'_D.^CartPr. assistant freight.traffic
managerj.of -;the .New. -York"Central
Hnes.^was^in- the:city'yesterday on his
wayHo

'
Los^Angeles.vr;

*,\u25a0\V.\;"A".- Schmidt, general \ westernagent of the Missouri;- Pacific,'; arrived in
the'cltyiyesterdayjpnlialtour, of
tion.;He;wllltprobablylmake"- arrange-
menta'for'thejofflcesTof-his^roadvwhire
here.'fas *the \Missouri^ Pacific ,and.Den-
ver.^and' Rio 'Grande'offices' are .to

•
be

separated. : V' \u25a0
" : -

~"r-. Lava "gravel;from fields. eight
miles rom vBend, *OroT,"heretofore .con-
sidered useless." Is to bel used

"for!bal-
last' the r.Harriman i;lines "up the

j:peschutes^rlver.V-tNo'; blasting* will be
'necessary.' 'as' it canj:be;scooped "Cup:by
a b team, shovel and. loaded on.combina-
tion-cars.- *^^9SBBHBHBI9iBBBd

P. K.,Gordon,*;passenger agent of the
Washington-Sunset. route,". left Wednes-"
day nlghtfor a -week's stay at Los An-"
geles.. ,;_\u25a0•'.\u25a0'• '"\u25a0 ;-'>;,- :'-.;.\u25a0

' : '
\u25a0

IN a tariff circular, recently' lssued by

the interstate commerce commission-
is a clause referring to passenger

rates In effect oh roa'As doing an inter-
national business between the United
States and Canada or Mexico, and which
provides that In filing these rates the
'part of the through fare accruing to
the American road must Be specifically
shown.

_.This regulation has been a sourceof
worriment to> the .railroads,: owing to
the task Involved and ;the* great ex-
pense entailed .by its literal application.

The commission was," jj therefore, asked
if it would not be satisfied Ifa general

statement were made, giving a basis
upon which the fares are divided.

On account of the absence of Com-
missioner Clark, the question can not
be officially decided until his return,

but at the same time assurance has
been given that if tourist tariffs are
filed embracing^ international

'
fares for

the ensuing season, without showing
the division, they willnot be rejected,
but if the commission decides later that
the dlvision_ must be furnished,

'
tho

roads may have the option of filing

them or canceling, the rate. This will
apply also to 6ne way fares, and all
other tariffs: covering rates between
the United States and Canada or Mexi-
co. *_ Representatives of the roads in-
terested have, therefore, decided to
continue the present method of quoting
fares and for the present time will
be relieved of the burden they would
have: been obliged to assume if,, the
commission had insisted upon, a strict
compliance with the regulations stated.

:'\u25a0'*:' ~"
-

:'".r'*'"'' •\u25a0•'"
•

.'\u25a0 '\u25a0' .". -, •:;%"^y
'-

Another \u25a0, Interesting matter for the
traffic officers: of railroads to ponder

over Is the rulingr of- the. commission
that a single traffic official may be le-
gally more than one person. In other
words, each and every carrier,' whether
represented by one or more persona in
the capacity .of traffic officials, must h»
provided with copies of all Joint traffic
publications. .As the same official often
represents :than one road, the
question arose whether more than 'one
copy of the tariff must-be sent to him.
The commission has said that:
':; "Itis*unable to see how the fact that

more *than vone ;carrier ",may have the
same traffic officer In any way affects
the< obligation of ;agent or,;carrier to
send a copy to"such individual as the
traffic|official,of;each of the carriers
whom he represents." ;:'. I-<!;;

\u25a0 . \u25a0-.\u25a0\u25a0.'\u25a0-
- •

\u25a0- .--•
.: •'.

\u25a0. About November 1 the Oregon Short
Line will begin jusing a stereopticori In
giving\u25a0 instructions to its employes in
the rules of operation. :'Aphotographer
has Uakeni pictures ofvss views along

the:llne.i most •« of
*
them being of block

signals In different positions, which will
be :It has long been the
practice of this; road 's to,.have ;instruc-
tions 'glven^to .employes by .a conduc-
tor, a locomotive engineer and a chief
train dispatcher, but v this rwill be the
first.time ;that "a stereopticon ;has ,been
used." ?: . '\u25a0'-";\u25a0\u25a0;:\u25a0•'\u25a0; :\u25a0. \u25a0

'
\u25a0\u25a0 , :/" \u25a0;.-.

'.. • \u25a0'""• .- ;>

\u25a0*-\u25a0.'\u25a0 ...'•'."
•. •

\u25a0

: The executive committee of the "West-
ern passenger association has extended
the ;time rduring- -which

'
reduced ? rates

for home'seekers will,appjy; to include
the. months, of» November, and Decem-*
ber,iinstead; of, withdrawing them at
the fend ;of Hhe „'present 'month. \ :The
question "of

*
reducing J- the' .number

'
of

ppints;:at'.',which "rstopover t privilege.: is
granted was considered, but.no action

.taken.".; '.'.: ;\u25a0 U.:- :'-"::. '\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0.-. '
'
: "\u25a0"

v

:STATE. INSTITUTIONS—Subscribers, (Xty.

Can you-- Irive*the \u25a0 number f of \u25a0; Inmates in the
various state institutions In Californlt? \u0084

-^According/ to the report >f-W.:, A.
Gates,; secretary lof;, the California
State Board! of.Charities; andy; Correc-
tions;; there ,Were -In!the various insti-
tutions'lnmates-; as follows: r
Total liiiiidiiKtrialHome for Adult Blind.. . 120
Total *in'reform schools

-
\u25a0•< 3•_

Total In state h05pita15.. ::....../ :.:. 6.512
Total ln^Sonoma state .home.. \u25a0 «
Total in'\u25a0 state prisons ."..;::.'..•••••• •"••"•.• • *.**3

Total in state ,institutions. ..;..........11,004
"\u25a0*- '

'•'• ':;.S •. \u25a0

'
\u0084',\u25a0 '." \u25a0

CAIA'E'.S- HEAD—-Subscriber, :City, v,Which r
'is the best way of

"preparing •caUe's head :for
the table? -:'"\u25a0 .\u25a0. \u25a0' - . ,;:--::-'.\ .'

'•'•;
'

.' .: \u25a0
;
;-.:

\u25a0-There are "many ways of .\u25a0> preparing:,

this dlshi and. asr,t6^which;lsUheibest
isia- matter" of

*
taste swlth individuals:'

The.head^is'alwaysVbonedianditdnay/
b^-' served"; withHthe'lfollowinK*;sauces:
anglalse,

- beauvauxr/vflnanclere,'-,
ringv, turtleCandi.piquante.-~

+V.'' \u25a0\u25a0.\u25a0**''\u25a0
";-:*:"/*:. \u25a0'»\u25a0""\u25a0; -;. "'

TO^TESTiIIIAMONDS-7JAl>.'H.'. t CIJy.;How
are; diamonds JtestedV .v'/v::-/ \u25a0

\u25a0. :fj-.':>'V;-V:\
':;.The" followingr Is <given as a test for
diamonds :>i'*lf-:you, have^a^dqiibtfuli
stone; put'it'into 5 a leaden; or
cup >'.with!"«some C powdered ;'\u25a0 fluor-spa r
and/a- little ôil.of vitriol;-warm the

.vessel-:' over lighted charcoal, in a:fire-
place,' or;whereas there ;;is ..{a !> strong
draught S toT carry \u25a0>'away the jgnoxious
vapor». i;When \u25a0 the] vapors have jceased
rising let' the whole 'cool, and then- Btlr,
the mixture with a glass rod. to nslrout
the;stone.x rlf"itlis :round* intact \\tiis
av"genuine -diamond, ]Ifit ,1s .an limita-
tion it;willbe corroded by the? hydro-?
fluoric ;acid ;that/ has been* generated
around ,it.";\u25a0 A\small .t."paste'; diamond"
wouldMisappearJ!altogether..under;. this
treatment.". / .This ris .the S test iby -Ma-"
slmo Levl, an Italian; chemist;' \ -: ,
'»-".. \u25a0\u25a0»-."•; . -'•'\u25a0,\u25a0• *• r.i '.:'.•\u25a0 .' *<•
1RELATIONSHIP—Mrs: ;M.D.'.W..* City.: Vfh»t

is the, relation of vny \u25a0\u25a0 mother's son by-a. second
msri-lage.ito my.children ? . ..\u25a0-;":-.•\u25a0..-
;VStepuncle.' r,The

-
boyVis .yours »tep7

brother, If;•he: were... your.':full",brothef.
he would-be -uncle .to' your^children,
but ibeinKiyour, stepbrother,- it follows
that he is stepuncle. \u25a0' • .>. :' >

:.- ii\u25a0-.
* " v.' \u25a0'*"• •

'.\u25a0 \u25a0

'\u25a0}\u25a0} MONOI.OGUES—A.fC." B.'. Citjv
"

Whwp"canmtmolopues.fiucbfas professionals; deliver.on the
«tst*,^b^obt«iiipd?r . . --A ;\u25a0;.;•'.; '-;-..

\u25a0-\u25a0Professional, 'monologista -, prepare
their own'arid such are'not for sale.'.

-
'\u25a0 \u25a0

'
\u25a0 : .*.'•.'\u25a0\u25a0••

"
;." V\u25a0 \u25a0' '\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0•

" " '
"\u25a0'

" '"

;IOCCIDENTAI^L..J.VnV.^City—Do- not findanyS trace Sot the tiassociation 3you*ask v about,"'
therefore !oan ', not•' adTlse •you 'why'\u25a0 Itiweajiout

IT may be hoped that Mr. Taft while in'Yosemite will be given
surcease from business cares to recuperate from the arduous
experiences of his transcontinental- journey1

' and the insistent
hospitality of his fellow citizens. vßut if.while
inthe Yosemite region the question of the right'
use for the Hetcli Hetchy really should
uijder consideration, as is' more than likely/
it is unfortunate that a hearing should; not

\u25a0„
be accorded to both' sides of the controversvv

It is understood that MlTaft; while in the ;yalley;will have
phn Muir for guide. Xo more competent conductor of.a iscenic

expedition in that region could be had, but is hopelessly
\vrong on this most important controversial question. He repfe-'
scnts a group~of noisy sentimentalists, who would' let: the valuable
resources of the valley lie" fallow forever rather, than an unimp'ortarit
modification of its natural features should; be made: for the good
of a population of a;millionipeople. In.itliat^-iew^Mr-\]\luir!s

k cl6se
attendance. oh the president's regarded with suspicion. .

Mr. Taft, of course,' is- a fair minded -man of- judicial tempera-
llient, who will be* read}'- to hear botli sides of' the question :if he
is pernytted'lo know: that there^arc^ two siijes, and af\tlie floorJof;
the Valley is to be converted: into a >fojrum of'debate it would have
been^more;t6"theMnte^^
6041 should have hadfarei^esentatiA-elon^the^round;

FRIDAY


